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USER-FRIENDLY TOUCH SCREEN

Just put your finger to the 10’’ HD touch screen and be guided
through the many delicious drink choices.
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COFFEE EXACTLY TO YOUR TASTE

Espresso, American black coffee, blended drinks, layered drinks
- made Your Way, simply by the touch of your finger.

FLEXIBLE CANISTER

The flexible canister may offer two blends of coffee beans at the
same time to suit different preferences.
Each canister contains up to 4.3 lbs of coffee.

ELEGANT DESIGN

LED lights frame the Scandinavian elegance of the aluminum
facia and help ensure that the machine is both user-friendly and
energy efficient.

ADDED FEATURES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

The 9100 is a machine for the future and has been designed
with a number of features like RSS feed*, weather forecast and
online connectivity.

ACCESSORIES
Base stand
Mechanical counter
LED light kit
Service light
WiFi and Bluetooth
Powder sensors for coffee
and instant canisters
 4th soluble canister
 Grounds kit for base stand







Weight
Voltage
Coffee canister capacity
Soluble canisters capacity

PAYMENT SYSTEMS

Payment system or freevend, that is your choice. The machine
supports coin or cashless systems at the same time.

165 lbs
2300 watt
4.3 lbs
5 lbs

Height with open top : 7.7 inches

EASY MAINTENANCE

The smart design of the machine, the colour-coding of internal
parts, and the intuitive interface reduces maintenance time,
optimizes operational costs and improves customer satisfaction.

34 inches
9.5 inches

18 inches

20.7 inches

*(a regularly updated summary of Web contents)

The 10’’ touch screen - 1280 x 800 - offers a
visual guide, making choices easy. The design
and layout of the screen can also be fully
customized to suit any environment.

The user-friendly interface lets you prepare
a drink just the way you like, allowing you to
make changes to the strength and amount of
ingredients: Up to 16 ounce / drinks, Up to 16
grams per drink plus 2 brew cycle options. You
can even save your personalized drink in the
layout with the quick two buttons modality or
make drinks “Your Way”.

The spacious delivery area with adjustable
cup holders allows you to fill travel mugs and
carafes.

CENTRAL CANADA
Brokerhouse Dist. Inc.
108 Woodbine Downs Blvd
Toronto, Ontario M9W 5S6,
1 (800) 668 - 4802

WEST COAST CANADA
Brokerhouse Dist. Inc.
4275A Phillips Ave.
Burnaby, BC V5A 2X4
1 (800) 661-2205

www.brokerhousedist.com

WiFi and Bluetooth enabled on-screen
information and entertainment.

EAST COAST CANADA
André Labbée Inc.
8075 route Transcanadienne
Saint-Laurent, Quebec
H4S 1S4, Canada
1 (888) 333-8456

info@brokerhousedist.com

